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Pupil premium strategy statement 

This statement details Biddick Primary school’s use of pupil premium (and recovery 
premium for the 2021 to 2022 academic year) funding to help improve the attainment of 
our disadvantaged pupils.  

It outlines our pupil premium strategy, how we intend to spend the funding in this 
academic year and the effect that last year’s spending of pupil premium had within our 
school.  

School overview 

Detail Data 

School name  Biddick Primary School 

Number of pupils in school  317 

Proportion (%) of pupil premium eligible pupils 15% 

Academic year/years that our current pupil premium 
strategy plan covers (3 year plans are recommended) 

2021-24 

Date this statement was published November 2021 

Date on which it will be reviewed December 2022 

Statement authorised by Wendy Fowler 

Pupil premium lead Gail Johnston 

Governor / Trustee lead Viv Low 

Funding overview 

Detail Amount 

Pupil premium funding allocation this academic year £ 72,730 

Recovery premium funding allocation this academic year 
£3806 (September 2021 – 
March 2022)+ £2719 (April – 
August 2022) 

Pupil premium funding carried forward from previous 
years (enter £0 if not applicable) 

£0 

Total budget for this academic year 

If your school is an academy in a trust that pools this 
funding, state the amount available to your school this 
academic year 

£79,255 
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Part A: Pupil premium strategy plan 

Statement of intent 

At Biddick Primary School, our aim is for all Pupils to make good progress and achieve high 

attainment across all subject areas irrespective of their background or the challenges they may 

face. Our Pupil Premium strategy is fundamental in supporting our disadvantaged children to 

achieve that goal. We aim for our more able disadvantaged children to achieve GD. 

Our philosophy of having high expectations of all of our children, no matter what their 

background ensures our children have the right diet to make the best possible progress.  

Teachers have in depth knowledge of their disadvantaged children, including barriers to 

learning and family history which is past on year on year. SLT meet with staff regularly to have 

pupil progress meetings to discuss all children but, in particular, disadvantaged children. 

We will consider the challenges faced by vulnerable pupils, such as those who have a social 

worker and young carers. The activity we have outlined in this statement is also intended to 

support their needs, regardless of whether they are disadvantaged or not. 

First and foremost, our children benefit from Quality First Teaching and a high adult- pupil ratio 

benefits all pupils and in particular our disadvantaged children. This is proven to have the 

greatest impact on closing the disadvantage attainment gap and at the same time will benefit 

the non-disadvantaged pupils in our school. Implicit in the intended outcomes detailed below, 

is the intention that non-disadvantaged pupils’ attainment will be sustained and improved 

alongside progress for their disadvantaged peers.  

Our strategy is also integral to wider school plans for education recovery, notably in its 

targeted support through the School – Led Tutoring Programme for pupils whose education has 

been worst affected, including non-disadvantaged pupils.     

Our approach will be responsive to common challenges and individual needs, rooted in robust 

diagnostic assessment, not assumptions about the impact of disadvantage. The approaches we 

have adopted complement each other to help pupils excel. To ensure they are effective we will: 

• ensure disadvantaged pupils are challenged in the work that they’re set 

• act early to intervene at the point need is identified 

adopt a whole school approach in which all staff take responsibility for disadvantaged pupils’ 

outcomes and raise expectations of what they can achieve. 

Finally, we use EEF to identify a small number of evidence - based strategies to implement in 

school to target identified barriers. 
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Challenges 

This details the key challenges to achievement that we have identified among our 
disadvantaged pupils. 

Challenge 
number 

Detail of challenge  

1 Covid 19 and the extensive disruption to our children’s education has resulted 
in poor speech and language skills in EYFS and KS1 and has halted the 
progress of all of our children across all subjects, but in particular in English; 
phonics, reading, writing and spelling will be a focus across the whole school 
this year.  

2 Assessments, observations, and discussions with pupils suggest 
disadvantaged pupils generally have greater difficulties with phonics than their 
peers; with 25% of disadvantaged off track in Y1 and 66% in Y2. This 
negatively impacts their development as readers. 

3 The exit data we have from Summer term 2021 indicates that disadvantaged 
children are not performing as well as other children across reading, writing 
and Maths. 

4 Mental well- being of pupils and staff following the pandemic is mixed. Some 
children require support / regulation in order to access learning. We have a 
school counsellor employed 1x day per week and she supports 11/48 
disadvantaged children across the school. We have referred more 
disadvantaged children to our school counsellor and external services 
including paediatric services, educational psychology services, CYPS and 
CAMHS. 18.75% of referrals since September have been from disadvantaged 
background compared to 5% of other children in school. 

5 Over 50% of our disadvantaged children are FSM which means they are 
amongst the most deprived. The impact of Covid on our disadvantaged 
children was greater due to the lack of technology/internet access at home. 
33% are adopted, many of whom have attachment issues which is a huge 
barrier to their learning. 14% are SEN with a range of issues which are barriers 
to learning e.g. sensory and cognition and learning. 

6 18% of our disadvantaged children are poor attenders compared to 2.1% of 
other children.  This obviously negatively impacts attainment.  

Intended outcomes  

This explains the outcomes we are aiming for by the end of our current strategy plan, 

and how we will measure whether they have been achieved. 

Intended outcome Success criteria 

Children in EYFS and 
KS1 will have good 
language and 
communication skills. 

Observations, formative and summative assessments and book 
scrutinies will show an increase in language skills amongst our 
disadvantaged children and the gap between disadvantaged and 
other children will reduce. 

Disadvantaged children 
will have improved 

Termly assessment and end of year reading standardised tests 
will show an increase in attainment for disadvantaged pupils.  
KS2 reading outcomes in 2024-25 will show that our 
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reading attainment 
across school. 

disadvantaged children perform at least in line with other 
disadvantaged children nationally. 

Improved writing and 
Maths attainment among 
disadvantaged pupils 

Termly assessment (against Sunderland’s KPIs for writing) and 
end of year maths standardised tests will show an increase in 
attainment for disadvantaged children in both writing and maths. 
KS2maths and writing outcomes in 2024-25 will show that our 
disadvantaged children perform at least in line with other 
disadvantaged children nationally. 

Sustain and improve the 
mental well being of all of 
our pupils and in 
particular our 
disadvantaged. 

Children will be identified earlier and rapid referrals to 
appropriate services will be made where appropriate. 

Student voice through school council and surveys will be listened 
to and where appropriate action will be taken to address issues. 
A significant percentage of our children will state they are happy 
in school. 

Staff and parent voice will be sought via surveys and findings will 
be acted upon where appropriate. 

 

To ensure our 
disadvantaged children 
are ready to learn and 
engage with the 
curriculum.  

Children will be identified and sensory time given to ensure they 
are ready to learn. Ensure those children who need the use of a 
laptop at home to access online learning or other learning 
platforms such as Reading + are given the technology they need. 

To ensure our 
disadvantaged children 
have sustained and 
improved attendance. 

Sustained and improved attendance by 2024-25 demonstrated 
by: 

The overall absence rate for all pupils being no more than 96% 
and the attendance gap between disadvantaged pupils and their 
non-disadvantaged peers being reduced the difference is less 
than 5%. 

The percentage of all pupils who are persistently absent being 
less than 5% and the figure among disadvantaged pupils being 
no more than 7%. We use A* attendance to support us with 
engaging with families who are poor attenders. 
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Activity in this academic year 

This details how we intend to spend our pupil premium (and recovery premium funding) 

this academic year to address the challenges listed above. 

Teaching (for example, CPD, recruitment and retention) 

Budgeted cost: £58,185 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

To continue with current 
staffing levels – high adult 
ratio to children in most 
year groups. Employment 
of a TA fixed term to aid 
catch-up. 

Sutton Trust found that, ‘The effects of high-quality 
teaching are especially significant for pupils from 
disadvantaged backgrounds: over a school year, 
these pupils gain 1.5 years’ worth of learning with 
very effective teachers. 

1, 2, 3 and 4 

Phonics training for all 
staff. 

High quality phonics training will result in high 
quality phonics teaching which will impact on 
children’s reading. EEF found that: “Phonics 
approaches have been consistently found to be 
effective in supporting younger readers to master 
the basics of reading, with an average impact of an 
additional four months’ progress. Research 
suggests that phonics is particularly beneficial for 
younger learners (4-7 year olds) as they begin to 
read.” Phonics | EEF 
(educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk) 

1,2 and 3 

Purchase of standardised 
diagnostic assessments.  

Training for staff to ensure 
assessments are 
interpreted and 
administered correctly. 

Standardised tests can highlight specific areas that 
can be addressed within the class or intervention 
groups. 

 

Standardised tests | Assessing and Monitoring Pupil 
Progress | Education Endowment Foundation | EEF 

1, 2 and 3 

EEF training for PP lead. Using EEF based research to develop our strategy 
is renowned best practice for spending the PPG. 

All 

Oral interventions – 
BLAST, NELI, PECS 

There is a strong evidence base that suggests oral 
language interventions, including dialogic activities 
such as high-quality classroom discussion, are inex-
pensive to implement with high impacts on reading: 

Oral language interventions | Toolkit Strand | 
Education Endowment Foundation | EEF 

1 and 2 

 

 

 

 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/tools/assessing-and-monitoring-pupil-progress/testing/standardised-tests/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/tools/assessing-and-monitoring-pupil-progress/testing/standardised-tests/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/teaching-learning-toolkit/oral-language-interventions/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/teaching-learning-toolkit/oral-language-interventions/
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Targeted academic support (for example, tutoring, one-to-one support 

structured interventions)  

Budgeted cost: £11,435 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Y3/4 Phonics 
Intervention for 
Lower 20%  

Children’s phonic knowledge is improved and gaps in 
reading progress begin to close. .EEF found that: “Phonics 
approaches have been consistently found to be effective in 
supporting younger readers to master the basics of reading, 
with an average impact of an additional four months’ 
progress. Research suggests that phonics is particularly 
beneficial for younger learners (4-7 year olds) as they begin 
to read.” Phonics | EEF 
(educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk) 

1,2 and 3 

KS1 Daily 1:1 
reading/phonics 
with targeted 
children  

Children’s phonic knowledge is improved and gaps in 
reading progress begin to close. EEF research suggests 
“Evidence indicates that one to one tuition can be effective, 
on average accelerating learning by approximately five 
additional months’ progress.” 

 Phonics | EEF (educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk) 

1, 2 and 3 

Purchase of high - 
quality reading 
books to 
supplement our 
reading scheme. 

Reading engagement is fundamental if children are to enjoy 
and succeed in reading and high - quality books are 
designed to engage the reader. 

1,2 and 3 

Funding towards 
School-led Tutoring 
Programme our 
tutors will focus on 
reading with the 
lowest 20%  

EEF research suggests “Evidence indicates that one to one 
tuition can be effective, on average accelerating learning by 
approximately five additional months’ progress.” 

 

1,2 and 3 

Reading Plus for 
Upper KS2 

Reading Plus is an online reading platform that targets the 
needs of individual children to improve vocabulary, reading 
and comprehension. 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-
evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-
strategies?utm_source=/education-evidence/teaching-
learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension 
strategies&utmmedium=search&utm_campaign=sitesearch
&searchterm=reading 

 

 

 

1,2 and 3 

 

 

 

 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies?utm_source=/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension%20strategies&utmmedium=search&utm_campaign=sitesearch&searchterm=reading
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies?utm_source=/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension%20strategies&utmmedium=search&utm_campaign=sitesearch&searchterm=reading
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies?utm_source=/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension%20strategies&utmmedium=search&utm_campaign=sitesearch&searchterm=reading
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies?utm_source=/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension%20strategies&utmmedium=search&utm_campaign=sitesearch&searchterm=reading
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies?utm_source=/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension%20strategies&utmmedium=search&utm_campaign=sitesearch&searchterm=reading
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies?utm_source=/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension%20strategies&utmmedium=search&utm_campaign=sitesearch&searchterm=reading
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Wider strategies (for example, related to attendance, behaviour, 

wellbeing) 

Budgeted cost: £13,955 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Employment of a 
counsellor 1x 
day per week. 

Due to the pandemic and lockdowns many of our children 
have suffered with their mental health for a number of 
reasons and therefore a rapid response is crucial as the 
waiting lists for other services continue to grow. 

4 

To ensure 
children have 
the technology 
at home to 
support them in 
their learning. 

If children do not have a laptop at home or access to the 
internet then this will hinder their learning and therefore their 
progress. 

5 

Sensory time for 
those children 
who need it to 
self-regulate. 

Sensory time provides some of our children with the 
stimulation or de-stimulation they need in order to access 
learning in the classroom. 

5 

To ensure 
children attend 
school as much 
as possible. 

Attendance at school is crucial if children are to make 
progress and attain. 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education
-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-
rapid-evidence-assessment?utm_source=/education-
evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-
rapid-evidence-
assessment&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site
_search&search_term=attendance 
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Total budgeted cost: £83,575 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment?utm_source=/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=attendance
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment?utm_source=/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=attendance
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment?utm_source=/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=attendance
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment?utm_source=/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=attendance
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment?utm_source=/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=attendance
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment?utm_source=/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=attendance
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment?utm_source=/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/attendance-interventions-rapid-evidence-assessment&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=site_search&search_term=attendance
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Part B: Review of outcomes in the previous academic 
year 

Pupil premium strategy outcomes 

This details the impact that our pupil premium activity had on pupils in the 2020 to 2021 

academic year.  

Our internal data shows that during 2020-21 they haven’t performed as well as other 

pupils in key subjects. It also highlights they haven’t performed as well as 2018-19 

where they were very close to performing as well as other pupils. Our disadvantaged 

children have been impacted by Covid-19 during the 2020-21 academic year. As 

evidenced in schools across the country, school closure was most detrimental to our 

disadvantaged pupils, and they were not able to benefit from our pupil premium funded 

improvements to teaching and targeted interventions to the degree we had intended. 

The impact was compounded by our determination to provide high-quality remote 

learning which many of our disadvantaged children didn’t or couldn’t access. 

Our attendance data shows that our disadvantaged children had very good attendance 

during 2020-21 but we have key children whose attendance remains poor and that is 

why we have attendance as a priority again this academic year. 

Mental wellbeing of all of our children has been impacted but our disadvantaged 

children were most impacted with 27% of them accessing our school counsellor or 

external agencies. 

Externally provided programmes 

Please include the names of any non-DfE programmes that you purchased in the 

previous academic year. This will help the Department for Education identify which ones 

are popular in England 

Programme Provider 

Reading Plus  

Read, Write, Inc  
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Further information (optional) 

Additional activity 

Our pupil premium strategy will be supplemented by additional activity that is not being 

funded by pupil premium or recovery premium. That will include:  

• embedding more effective practice around language development, phonics and 

reading. EEF evidence demonstrates this has significant benefits for pupils, par-

ticularly disadvantaged pupils.  

• utilising a DfE grant to train a senior mental health lead. The training we have 

selected will focus on the training needs identified through the online tool: to de-

velop our understanding of our pupils’ needs, give pupils a voice in how we ad-

dress wellbeing, and support more effective collaboration with parents. 

 

Planning, implementation, and evaluation 

We used the EEF’s implementation guidance to help us develop our strategy, particu-

larly the ‘explore’ phase to help us diagnose specific pupil needs and work out which 

activities and approaches are likely to work in our school. We will continue to use it 

through the implementation of activities.  

We have put a robust evaluation framework in place for the duration of our three-year 

approach and will adjust our plan over time to secure better outcomes for pupils. 

 

 

 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/feedback
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/senior-mental-health-lead-training

